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STATEMENT OF FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
Appellant Jerry J. Dibello was charged and convicted of 
criminal homicide, murder in the second degree. Appellant was 
sentenced to an indeterminant term of five years to life in the 
Utah State Prison. 
On August 24, 1989, the above-entitled court issued its 
opinion in State v. Dibello, P.2d , 115 Utah Adv. Rep. 3 
(Utah 1989), affirming Dibello/s conviction for second degree 
murder. 
This Court, in affirming Dibello's conviction, found that 
the admission of the video tape was error, but that the error was 
harmless. In reaching that conclusion, the court noted: 
Two of the photographs were admitted over 
defendant counsel's objection, and had the issue 
been raised on appeal, we likely would conclude 
that the trial court erred in admitting those two 
photographs for the same reason that it erred in 
admitting the video tape. . . . By failing to 
object to this gruesome photograph (the photograph 
that was not objected to at trial) that would have 
been excludeable under Rule 403 and by failing to 
complain on appeal of the admission of the other 
two gruesome photographs, Jerry effectively 
undermined his claim that the improper introduction 
of the comparably gruesome video tape constituted 
harmful error. 
This Court should not read the record in such a hyper-
technical fashion so as to deprive the Appellant of his right to 
appellate review of his conviction. 
A review of the record involves a rather long and tortured 
trip through the criminal justice system. Defendant was originally 
represented by separate trial counsel. After the conviction, a 
lawyer was appointed to represent the Defendant in the appeals 
process. That lawyer prepared and filed Appellants Brief and the 
Reply Brief of Appellant. Counsel herein was retained to represent 
Appellant in connection with the "video tape evidence" issue. 
Counsel herein was retained after the case had been argued to this 
Court and was under advisement to this Court because Appellant did 
not feel that the "video tape issue" had been properly presented 
to this Court. 
In connection therewith, a motion was filed with this Court 
to allow augmentation of the record, and the augmentation of the 
record was allowed pursuant to a stipulation by the parties. 
In counsel's preparation of Supplemental Brief of 
Appellant, the issue was limited to the receipt of the video tape 
as opposed to any other issues on appeal, by stipulation of the 
parties and pursuant to an Order of this Court. 
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Apparently, the issue1 regarding the receipt of the 
photographs was not properly understood, either by the State or by 
Appellant's original counsel on appeal, because at page 22 of Brief 
of Respondent counse] of tl le S tate s tated as fol 1 owsi 
The fact that the video tape was cumulative 
of other evidence does not render its admission 
plain error in this case because defendant did not 
object to admission of the other photographic 
evidence it all. 
Clearly, there had been ari objection lodged ^- +.. the 
receipt at two of the three photographs. (Transcript of Trial, pp. 
292 c 
Because the State in its Brief misunderstood the state of 
the evidence and the record regarding objections, Appellant, in his 
Repl^ Br i ef , ini sappr ehei ided the state of the record and the 
objections lodged b^ trial counsel where he said at page 1 ] of 
Appellant's Reply Brief: 
Here, in addition to photographs of the stab 
wounds, the State has introduced, over defendant's 
objection, video movies of thee corpse. This 
cumulative, shocking and inflammatory evidence was 
not essential to the State's case. 
The Reply Brief does not reference the fact that an 
objection was lodged to the receipt of two of the three 
photographs, but simply indicates that •-•; T: 3ec tape was introduced 
over Def endai i t' s ..
 :spe : . -j • (er . ^ri ef , 
counsel for Appellant states, nt page l.-: 
Here, defendant allowed, without objection, 
evidence depicting the scene, the stab wounds and 
bruises on the victim to be admitted. Certainly, 
after those pictures were admitted properly, there 
is no good reason, except as this Court stated in 
Wells, to introduce the video tape for the 'hoped 
for emotional impact on the jury7." 
Clearly, counsel for Appellant, at the time of filing the 
initial Brief and Appellant's Reply Brief, was under the view that 
the evidence had not properly been objected to. Such is clearly 
not the case as the record bears out and as the Court's opinion 
amply points out. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THIS COURT SHOULD CONSIDER THE HARMLESS 
ERROR ISSUE IN ITS PROPER CONTEXT 
REGARDING THE RECEIPT OF THE VIDEO TAPE, 
AS WELL AS THE TWO PHOTOGRAPHS WHICH WERE 
OBJECTED TO AT TRIAL. 
It is inconceivable that the Appellant in this case should 
not have the benefit of appellate review regarding issues that were 
properly preserved at the trial level and yet not adequately 
referenced in the briefing process to this Court. The Utah Supreme 
Court in State v. Poe. 441 P.2d 512, 514-515 (Utah 1968), found the 
admission of slides to be prejudicial error and reversed a homicide 
conviction in the absence of an objection made at trial to the 
receipt of the evidence. Certainly the same standard should apply 
in this case when there was a proper objection to the receipt of 
the evidence. 
It is respectfully submitted that because the Court saw the 
issue of the video tape evidence as a "close" issue, that the Court 
should also consider the fact that objections were lodged to the 
receipt of the still photos in connection with this Petition for 
Rehearing. 
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CONCLUSION 
It is respectfully submitted that the Appellant in this 
case is entitled to the relief sought in connection with this 
appeal, and this Court should grant the Petition for Rehearing. 
Respectfully submitted the day of September, 1989. 
BROWN & COX 
By:. 
KENNETH R. BROWN 
Attorneys for Defendant-Appellant 
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